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Abstract It is well known that the Earth’s ionospheric cross-polar cap potential (CPCP) saturates as a
response to the solar wind (SW) driver especially when the level of driving is high and the interplanetary
magnetic ﬁeld is oriented southward. Moreover, previous studies have shown that the upstream Alfvén
Mach number may be an important factor in the saturation eﬀect. While the CPCP is often viewed as a
measure of the SW-magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling, the processes associated with the nonlinearity of
the coupling remain an open issue. We use fourth edition of the Grand Uniﬁed Magnetosphere-Ionosphere
Coupling Simulation (GUMICS-4) and artiﬁcial SW data to mimic weak and strong driving in order to study
the CPCP response to a wide range of interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld magnitudes (3.5–30 nT) and upstream
Alfvén Mach number values (1.2–22). The results provide the ﬁrst overview of the CPCP saturation in
GUMICS-4 and show that the onset of saturation is strongly dependent on the upstream Alfvén Mach
number and the physical processes responsible for the saturation eﬀect might take place both in the
Earth’s magnetosheath and in the upstream SW.
1. Introduction
It is well known that the solar wind (SW) and the Earth interact more eﬃciently when the interplanetarymag-
netic ﬁeld (IMF) is oriented southward (IMF BZ < 0 nT; Koustov et al., 2009; Nishida, 1968). This has led to a
conclusion that magnetic reconnection is mostly responsible for transporting mass, momentum, and energy
from the SW to themagnetosphere (Dungey, 1961). During the convection cycle the daysidemagnetospheric
ﬁeld and the IMF merge and as a consequence magnetic ﬂux is transported over the polar cap ionosphere
and plasma to the nightsidewhere itmay reconnect again. Themagnetic ﬂux transport is a driver of a two-cell
plasma convection pattern in the ionosphere (Hill, 1994), where antisunward ﬂow takes place across the polar
cap and sunward return ﬂow at lower latitudes. The rate at which magnetic ﬂux crosses the merging line is
equal to electric potential drop along that line according to Faraday’s law of induction. This potential drop is
transmitted to the polar ionosphere along the ﬁeld lines andmeasured as the cross-polar cap potential (CPCP;
Crooker, 1988; Lockwood, 1991; Lockwood & Smith, 1992; Siscoe & Huang, 1985). There are also other fac-
tors contributing to the CPCP such as viscous interaction owing to interaction between the magnetosheath
ﬂows and the ﬂanks of the magnetosphere as was ﬁrst proposed by Axford and Hines (1961) and the night-
side reconnection component (Milan, 2004) that is, unlike its dayside counterpart, not directly controlled by
the SW such that its contribution to the CPCP prevails even during the absence of dayside reconnection.
The existence of these other factors is supported by the fact that even if the IMF BZ > 0 nT, some measurable
residual potential still exists. However, several studies have shown that other factors make up perhaps only
10% of the total ionospheric potential (see, e.g., Newell et al., 2008; Reiﬀ et al., 1981) and it can thus be said
that the dayside reconnection is the major contributor to the CPCP. Therefore, the CPCP can be viewed as a
measure of the coupling between the ionosphere, the magnetosphere, and the SW.
It was long assumed that the dependence of the CPCP on the upstream conditions is linear (Reiﬀ, 1986; Reiﬀ
et al., 1981). Saturation occurs during high driving conditions (see, e.g., Russell et al., 2001), which are statis-
tically rare: when the SW speed is high (V > 400 km/s), the IMF magnitude is mostly in the range of 2–8 nT
(Dimmock et al., 2014), while during interplanetary coronal mass ejections (ICMEs), the ﬁeld magnitude can
easily go above 10 nT (Myllys et al., 2016). ICME events typically drive the strongest geomagnetic disturbances
and thus generate conditions that lead to CPCP saturation. Russell et al. (2001) studied ﬁve geomagnetic
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storms and found that the saturation IMF magnitude was around 7 nT. Assuming purely southward IMF and
median SW velocity (440 km/s), reconnection electric ﬁeld given by VBZ is 3 mV/m for the saturation. As pre-
sented by Shepherd (2007) limit values for the saturation electric ﬁeld vary signiﬁcantly depending on the
study; we conclude that the saturation eﬀect takes place somewhere between ESW = 0.5 and 10 mV/m with
saturation potential residing below 300 kV.
Many models have been proposed to explain the physics behind the saturation process. Previously, these
models were divided into two groups in the literature: reconnection models and postreconnection models
depending onwhether the processes related to the CPCP saturation take place before or after the SW plasma
reconnectswith the geomagnetic ﬁeld. Themodels include the Siscoe-Hill model (Hill et al., 1976; Siscoe et al.,
2002), which argues that the rate of reconnection is loweredbecause theAlfvén speed is reduced at the recon-
nection site due to strong dawn-to-dusk cross-polar cap currents reducing the magnetic ﬁeld strength in the
dayside magnetosphere (reconnection model). An example of a postreconnection model is the ionospheric
outﬂow model (Winglee et al., 2002), which argues that an increase of driving of the magnetosphere by the
SWcauses an increase in the ionospheric-plasmaoutﬂow into themagnetosphere and this plasma loadsmass
to the magnetosphere, which in turn reduces the potential due to slowing down of the ﬂow.
None of these models is well above others when it comes to observational evidence, which may be due to
multiple parameters controlling the saturation process (see, e.g., Borovsky et al., 2009). Hence, dividing the
models in reconnection and postreconnection models appears not to be the best way to classify them. The
eﬀect of ionospheric conductivity on the saturation process has been proposed bymultiple authors (see, e.g.,
Nagatsuma, 2004; Ridley et al., 2004). Recently, Kubota et al. (2017) studied the eﬀect of ionospheric auro-
ral conductivity on the CPCP saturation during a strong coronal mass ejection event that occurred on 15
July 2000. It was found out that the inclusion of auroral conductivity in the ionospheric part of the global
magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) model by Tanaka (1994) leads to saturated CPCP without any eﬀect on the
ﬁeld-aligned currents, thus suggesting that a current system is created with a dynamo region in the magne-
tosphere and a dissipation region in the ionosphere. Moreover, it has been shown bymultiple authors (Lopez
et al., 2010; Myllys et al., 2016; Ridley, 2005, 2007; Wilder et al., 2015) that the upstream Alfvén Mach number
plays a part in the process. Lopez et al. (2010) explained the saturation eﬀect owing to the magnetosheath
becoming J × B force dominated instead of being pressure gradient force dominated, when the IMF magni-
tude is large and the AlfvénMach number is less than 4. Observational support for the theories that saturation
is taking place due to magnetosheath dynamics is shown by a statistical study by Pulkkinen et al. (2016) such
that the energy input from themagnetosheath to themagnetosphere is not linearly dependent on the energy
incident in the SW upstream of the bow shock, while there is linear correlation between the Poynting ﬂux at
the magnetopause and the directly driven auroral electrojets (AEs).
In this paper we examine conditions during which the CPCP saturation occurs in the fourth edition of the
Grand Uniﬁed Magnetosphere-Ionosphere Coupling Simulation (GUMICS-4; Janhunen et al., 2012) global
MHD simulation. We also investigate where in the Earth’s space environment the processes leading to satura-
tion might take place. We carry out series of simulations with artiﬁcial SW input, which covers both high and
low SW driving by combining high and low IMF magnitudes with high and low SW plasma ﬂow speeds. We
execute runs with diﬀerent IMF magnitudes (3.5–30 nT) and change the upstream SW speed in a similar way
in each run (350–750 km/s). Since the SW density is ﬁxed, the upstream Alfvén Mach number value varies in
the range 1.2–22. As a consequence, we create conditions that vary from conditions featuring large Alfvén
Mach number to almost sub-Alfvénic conditions.
This paper is ordered in a following manner: section 2 describes GUMICS-4 global MHD code and the simula-
tion runs, section 3 highlights the main results, and the discussion and conclusions can be found at the end
of the paper.
2. Methods
2.1. GUMICS-4
All simulations in this study were run using the GUMICS-4, which couples 3-D MHD magnetosphere with a
spherical electrostatic ionosphere (Janhunen et al., 2012). The MHD solver utilizes ﬁnite volume method and
solves the idealMHD equations inside a simulation box that has dimensions of 32 …−224 RE in XGSE direction
and −64 …+64 RE in both YGSE and ZGSE directions. The inner boundary is spherical with a radius of 3.7 RE .
The magnetosphere is coupled to the ionosphere using dipole mapping of the ﬁeld-aligned current pattern
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Figure 1. The cross-polar cap potential (CPCP) as a function of the
interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld EY during 10-day long time period in
GUMICS-4 simulation (the details of the period can be found at Lakka et al.,
2017). The data are binned by interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld EY with
0.5-mV/m intervals and the CPCP is averaged within these bins. Standard
deviations computed for each bin are used as error bars.
and the electron precipitation from themagnetosphere to the ionosphere
and the electric potential from the ionosphere to the magnetosphere.
This feedback loop is updated every 4 s.
The magnetic ﬁeld in the MHD region is separated to a curl-free (dipole)
component and perturbed component created by currents external to
the Earth (B = B0 + B1(t); Tanaka, 1994). In order to make the compu-
tations feasible on one polar cap (PC), GUMICS-4 uses temporal subcy-
cling and adaptive Cartesian octogrid. The former reduces the number of
MHD computations an order of magnitude while maintaining the local
Courant-Friedrichs-Levy constraint (Lions, 2000, pp. 121–151). The latter
ensures that whenever there are large gradients, the grid is reﬁned, thus
resolving smaller-scale features especially close to boundaries and current
sheets.
The region between theMHDmagnetosphere and the electrostatic spher-
ical ionosphere is a passivemediumwhere no currents ﬂow perpendicular
to the magnetic ﬁeld. The ionospheric grid is triangular and densest in
the auroral oval, while in the polar caps the grid is still rather dense, with
about 180- and 360-km spacing used in the two regions, respectively.
External inputs to the ionosphere are the ﬁeld-aligned current pattern,
electron precipitation, and solar extreme ultraviolet ionization. The last
two have contribution on the height-integrated Pedersen and Hall conductivities with solar extreme ultra-
violet ionization contributing via 10.7-cm solar radio ﬂux (used as a proxy for solar ultraviolet activity) that
has a numerical value of 100 × 10−22 W∕m2. Electron precipitation aﬀects the ionospheric electron densities,
which are calculated at diﬀerent altitudes and are usedwhen computing the height-integrated Pedersen and
Hall conductivities. The details regarding the ionsopheric part of GUMICS-4 can be found in Janhunen and
Huuskonen (1993).
2.2. The CPCP in GUMICS-4
Global MHD codes including magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling are generally prone to close excessive
amount of electric current through the PC. This leads either to unrealistically large CPCP values and reason-
able AE currents or reasonable CPCP values and low AE currents due to unrealistically low Region 2 currents
(De Zeeuw et al., 2004). Whilemost of the codes belong to the ﬁrst category, GUMICS-4 does not overestimate
the CPCP and thus produces lower potential values than its contemporaries (Gordeev et al., 2015). GUMICS-4
also produces higher potential values when runs are performed with high spatial resolutions (max 0.25 RE).
This can be seen in Figure 1, which shows the CPCP response to the IMF EY during 10-day interval using SW
data fromOMNIweb service (http://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov). The details of the GUMICS-4 run executed using
0.5 RE maximum resolution can be found in Lakka et al. (2017). The data are binned by IMF EY with 0.5-mV/m
intervals, and the CPCP is averaged within these bins. For example, a point at EY = −1mV/m represents aver-
aged CPCP over −1.25 < EY < −0.75 mV/m. Standard deviations computed for each bin are used as error
bars. The CPCP values are relatively low, but the linear response of the CPCP with moderate EY (< 3 mV/m)
during southward IMF (positive EY ) can be identiﬁed. A nonlinear regime is also shownwith EY > 3mV/m, thus
suggesting that the CPCP saturates. Taking into account that CPCP exceeds 5 kV even with northward IMF
(negative EY ), it is apparent that GUMICS-4 predicts the existence of viscous interaction-driven ionospheric
potential. We, however, acknowledge that global MHD simulations are unable to correctly model viscous
interaction, and hence, it should be noted that in the context of global MHDmodeling viscous processes are
governed by numerical diﬀusion.
An interesting feature in Figure 1 is the decrease of the CPCP with increasing EY driving during moderate
EY and northward IMF (−2 < EY < 0 mV/m). This is noted earlier by, for example, Bhattarai et al. (2012)
and is caused by the relation between viscous and reconnection potentials in such a way that for low EY vis-
cous potential exceeds its reconnection counterpart. For southward IMF such reduction of the CPCP does not
happen, as can be seen in Figure 1.
2.3. GUMICS Analysis
Weperformed ﬁve simulationswith each having a duration of 5 hr. All simulationswere initialized by constant
SW driving of 2 hr using upstream values equal to those used during the ﬁrst hour of the actual simulation.
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Figure 2. Used solar wind input parameters for each GUMICS-4 simulation run. Left: BY , BZ , and MA. Right: V , n, and EY ).
Note that the line plots are identical for V and n and so one color is representing all of them.
The SWvelocity X componentwas increased stepwise from350 to 750 km/swith instant 100-km/s steps every
1 hr. The SW plasma number density and temperature were ﬁxed to statistically rather common values of
5 cm−3 and 30,000 K, respectively (Dimmock et al., 2014). To preserve the ∇ ⋅ B = 0 condition at the inﬂow
boundary (X =32 RE), themagnetic ﬁeld BX componentwas ﬁxed (set to 0 in the present study). The only input
parameter that varied in the simulations was the IMF magnitude, which had ﬁve values (3.5, 7, 10, 20, and
30 nT), one for each simulation. The IMF Y and Z components were set equal but of opposite sign (negative BZ
and positive BY ). In other words, the IMF was oriented southward in every simulation with 135
∘ clock angle.
The dipole ﬁeld tilt angle was set to 0.
Figure 2 shows how the SW input parameters (BY , BZ , VX , and n) evolved during the simulation runs. It also
shows that such upstream conditions cover SW electric ﬁeld range from 0.9 to 15.9 mV/m and Alfvén Mach
number range 1.2–22. Details are shown in Table 1.
3. Results
3.1. Ionospheric CPCP Response to Upstream Conditions
Figures 3a–3e illustrate the CPCP time evolution computed for theNorthernHemisphere (with zero dipole tilt
both hemispheres produce approximately similar results) in the simulations as a function of the IMF |B| = 3.5,
7, 10, 20, and 30 nT. Associated AlfvénMach numbers for each 1-hr period are also shown.We remind that the
upstream plasma ﬂow speed changes every 1 hr. If one excludes these transition regions caused by the ﬂow
speed change, for the |B| = 3.5-, 7-, and 10-nT runs (Figures 3a–3c), the response of the CPCP to upstream
SW is rather stepwise. It should be noted that these runs are also the ones with Alfvén Mach numberMA > 4
everywhere excluding the beginning of the |B| = 10-nT run. The response of the CPCP ismore complex during
runs |B| = 20 and 30 nT (Figures 3d–3e) such that the CPCP even stays ﬁxed for several hours after which it
Table 1
Summary of the Solar Wind EY and AlfvénMach Number Ranges Used in the
Simulation Runs of the Current Study Classiﬁed by the Used IMF |B|
|B|SW (nT) ESWY (mV/m) MA
3.5 0.9–1.9 10.2–22
7 1.7–3.7 5.1–11
10 2.5–5.3 3.6–7.7
20 4.9–10.6 1.8–3.8
30 7.4–15.9 1.2–2.6
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Figure 3. Time series of the cross-polar cap potential (CPCP) computed for the Northern Hemisphere during each
simulation run. (a–e) Simulation runs utilizing |B| = 3.5, 7, 10, 20, and 30 nT, respectively. Associated Alfvén Mach
numbers are plotted for each 1-hr stage. Highlighted (with gray) 40-min periods were used when computing average
potential values for Figure 4.
starts increasing in Figure 3d, while in Figure 3e the CPCP increases ﬁrst as a response to the plasma speed
changes, stagnates and then decreases during the last 1-hr period.
Figure 4 shows the response of the ionospheric CPCP to the SW EY such that Figure 4a shows the IMF magni-
tude, Figure 4b the SW speed, and Figure 4c the Alfvén Mach number color coded. Stepwise changing of the
upstream ﬂow speed destabilizes themagnetosphere-ionosphere system such that it takes some time for the
CPCP to reacha stable value. Therefore,weplot values as40-minaverages computed in themiddleof each1-hr
interval. These 40-min periods are highlighted as gray in Figure 3. It is apparent that this does not necessarily
make sure that the eﬀect of the peaks in the CPCP plots indicating destabilized magnetosphere-ionosphere
system is neglected everywhere. For the sake of consistency this method is, however, applied for every run
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Figure 4. The (averaged over 40 min) cross-polar cap potential as a function of the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF)
EY for the ﬁve simulation runs with each of them utilizing diﬀerent IMF magnitude (3.5, 7, 10, 20, and 30 nT). The used
40-min time periods are highlighted in Figure 3. (a–c) The magnitudes of the IMF magnitude, the upstream ﬂow speed,
and the Alfvén Mach number, respectively. CPCP = cross-polar cap potential.
since in most cases these peaks can be removed from the 40-min averages. In some cases it is also diﬃcult to
determine when the system is stabilized.
Since the overall trend of the CPCP response to the upstream conditions in Figure 4 is linear in EY range from
0 to 4–6mV/m and nonlinear from 4 to 6mV/m upward the results suggest that the saturation of CPCP starts
at EY = 4–6 mV/m. From this point we are thus referring to the EY range from 0 to 4–6 mV/m as linear regime
and from 4 to 6mV/mupward as nonlinear regime. It should be noted, however, that plasma parameters such
as the density have an impact on the numerical value of the saturation EY (Lopez et al., 2010), and we thus
acknowledge that, for example, by using higher number density than the current 5 cm−3 would probably lead
to higher saturation EY value. The point at which the CPCP saturation starts in EY is therefore not unique but
depends on the other upstream parameters as well. This study, however, shows that the saturation electric
ﬁeld EY with common number density value of 5 cm
−3 is EY = 4–6mV/m, which is in agreement with previous
studies (Shepherd, 2007).
Figure 4b suggests that the increase of the CPCP in the linear regime depends on the upstream velocity; for
lower velocity values (below 550 km/s) the increase is clearly higher than for higher velocity. The overall trend
is consistent with previous studies utilizing statistical (Newell et al., 2008) and numerical (Lopez et al., 2010)
tools. The latter suggested that this is caused by the SW ﬂow diversion in the pressure gradient-dominated
magnetosheath; faster SWwill producemore rapiddiversionof the ﬂowaround themagnetosphere, and thus,
smaller amount of plasma will reach the magnetic reconnection site.
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Table 2
Summary of Additional Simulation Runs Classiﬁed by the Used Constant
Upstream Parameter (Either EY or |B|)
Constant ESWY (mV/m) |B|SW (nT)
EY 2 4.4–8.1
EY 5 11–20
EY 8 17–32
|B| 7.4–15.9 30
Figure 4c shows that the saturation of the CPCP is strongly dependent on the upstream Alfvén Mach number
MA such thatMA values belowMA = 4 are found in thenonlinear regime, thus agreeingwith Lopez et al. (2010).
The dependence of the CPCP saturation on MA is well known, documented both in measurements (Myllys
et al., 2016; Wilder et al., 2011) and in simulation results (Lopez et al., 2010). It should be noted, however, that
studies based on observational evidence have shown it to happen with large MA values (up to 7.3; (Myllys
et al., 2016), 2016). Figure 4 suggests also that in the range 7 < EY < 12the values of the CPCP diﬀer even if
the EY values would be roughly the same. From Figure 4a it is evident that this scatter of CPCP values appears
in simulation runs with |B| of 20 or 30 nT. The CPCP values appear to increase when |B| is increased and |V|
decreased.
Figures 3a–3c show that there is a clear step change with 3.5 < |B| < 10 nT suggesting that the response of
the CPCP to upstream changes (SW velocity increases from 350 to 750 km/s) is linear when 3.5 < |B| < 10 nT.
Figure 4a suggests the same: data points with |B| < 10 nT are in the linear regime. Figures 3d and 3e show
that the CPCP time evolution is more complex, the value of the CPCP is approximately ﬁxed from 0100 to
0400 in panel (d) and from 0200 to 0500 in panel (e). In panel (d) the CPCP starts increasing at 0400 after a
period of ﬁxed value and it coincides withMA value increasing from 3.3 to 3.8. Moreover, the CPCP increases
from the ﬁrst (0000–0100) to the second (0100–0200) hour in |B| = 20-nT run as well as from the ﬁrst to third
(0000–0300) in |B| = 30-nT run. At the same timeMA changes fromMA < 2 toMA > 2.
3.2. The Eﬀect of LowMA During Initialization
Figure 4 illustrates some notable features covered in section 3.1. In the linear regime the increase of the CPCP
appears to depend on the SW speed, and in the saturation regime the same IMF EY produces diﬀerent CPCP
values when 7mV∕m < EY < 12mV/m. Since simulation initial conditionsmay play a signiﬁcant role in global
MHD simulations (Lakka et al., 2017) and since some of the runs have rather large IMF magnitude during ini-
tialization, we test whether the use of large IMF |B| during simulation initialization has an eﬀect on these
features. To that end, an additional set of runs was executed with constant IMF EY (2, 5, and 8 mV/m) and
varying upstream ﬂow speed (350–650 km/s) and IMFmagnitude (depending on simulation 4.3–32.3 nT). To
initialize constant EY runs, the ﬁnal state of |B| = 10 nT was used to represent low (in the context of the cur-
rent study)MA (7.7) and suﬃciently low level of driving. Furthermore, switching between diﬀerent upstream
conditions was not instantaneous but linear with each upstream condition switch lasting 10 min. Moreover,
to make direct comparison between lower and higher driving conditions during simulation initialization, the
run with IMF |B| = 30-nT was run again with changing the upstream ﬂow speed in reversed order, from 750
to 350 km/s. The details of all four simulations are listed in Table 2.
Figure 5 shows results from Figure 4 (ﬁlled circles) together with constant IMF EY runs and reversed IMF |B| =
30-nT run (ﬁlled and half-ﬁlled rectangles). As in the case of Figure 4, the points are diﬀerentiated by IMF |B|
(Figure 5a), SW ﬂow speed (Figure 5b), and SW Alfvén Mach number (Figure 5c). The results from constant EY
runs blend in remarkably well. For example, data from EY = 2mV/m show similar dependence on the SW ﬂow
speed as the results from the simulations in which IMF EY is not ﬁxed.
By looking at the nonlinear regime, it is apparent that the CPCP depends on the evolution of MA during the
simulation run; running the |B| = 30-nT runwith the upstreamﬂow speed changes reversed and thus starting
with higher MA creates lower CPCP values. The diﬀerence in the CPCP between increasing and decreas-
ing SW speed in the |B| = 30-nT simulations is highest at lower end of the EY range, while the diﬀerence
becomes negligible at the higher end. Since both |B| = 20- and |B| = 30-nT runs start with small MA
values, we repeated the |B| = 20-nT run with |V| reversed and obtained diﬀerent CPCP values as well, with
increased CPCP in the nonlinear regime. On the other hand, results from EY = 8-mV/m run repeat behavior
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Figure 5. The cross-polar cap potential (CPCP) as a function of the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld (IMF) EY for the ﬁve
simulations shown in Figure 4 (ﬁlled circles) accompanied by the additional runs with either IMF EY or |B| ﬁxed (ﬁlled or
half-ﬁlled rectangles). (a–c) The magnitudes of the IMF magnitude, the upstream ﬂow speed and the Alfvén Mach
number, respectively.
analogous to previous runs; same IMF EY values can produce diﬀerent CPCP values. However, while compar-
ing the |B| = 20- and |B| = 30-nT runs with increasing and decreasing speed, it is apparent that increasing
IMF |B| and decreasing SW speed resulted in increasing CPCP, while EY = 8-mV/m run manifests the oppo-
site; decreasing IMF magnitude and increasing upstream ﬂow speed results in increase in CPCP (Figures 5a
and 5b). It should be noted, however, that due to lower MA during the initialization, the EY = 8-mV/m
run is more reliable than the constant |B| runs. We conclude that EY = 8-mV/m run correctly captures the
response of CPCP to IMF EY such that decreasing |B| and increasing |V| results in an increase in CPCP. The
reason that the |B| = 20 and |B| = 30 nT with increasing speed runs fail to do this is the too low MA during
the initialization.
4. Discussion
In this paper we study the response of the ionospheric CPCP to the upstream changes during high and low
SW driving. We used artiﬁcial SW data and combined both high and low IMF magnitudes with high and low
SWAlfvénMach numbers by altering the SW speed. We conclude that the CPCP response is linear (nonlinear)
below (above) ESWY = 4–6mV/m,which agree fairlywell with observational values that rangebetween 0.5 and
10 mV/m depending on the upstream conditions (Russell et al., 2001; Shepherd, 2007). GUMICS-4 also pro-
duces considerably lower CPCP values when lower spatial resolution is used. This is evident when comparing
Figures 1 and 4.
Figure 6 shows statistical measurements of both AE and PC indices from 1963 to 2016 using the OMNIWeb
service (http://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/). AE index is a measure of auroral zone magnetic activity produced
by enhanced currents (Davis & Sugiura, 1966), while PC index measures magnetic activity in the polar cap
(Troshichev et al., 1988). The data are divided into ﬁve speed ranges (less than 450, 450–550, 550-650,
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Figure 6. Auroral electrojet (AE) and polar cap (PC) index as a function of the upstream electric ﬁeld Y component from
1963 to present day. The data are retrieved from OMNIWeb service (http://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/) and divided into ﬁve
speed ranges (less than 450, 450–550, 550–650, 650–750, and more than 750 km/s) and binned by parallel (to the
geomagnetic ﬁeld) electric ﬁeld component EY with 1-mV/m intervals. For each bin, the mean value of AE was
computed.
650–750, and more than 750 km/s) and binned by electric ﬁeld component EY with 1-mV/m intervals. For
each bin, the mean value of AE and PC was computed. Since geomagnetic indices such as AE estimate the
energy dissipation caused by the SW into themagnetosphere, the response of AE to the upstream conditions
should agree with the CPCP response. Indeed, Figure 6 shows that over several decades the response of both
AE and PC to the Y component of IMF E is similar to that found in this study (Figure 4) such that the larger
SW speed produces more steep increase of AE and PC with EY values lower than at saturation point, which is
EY > 6 mV/m.
We note that the actual numerical value of saturation ESWY depends also on other parameters such as den-
sity (Lopez et al., 2010), which in our simulations had a ﬁxed value of 5 cm−3. We also acknowledge that
GUMICS-4 produces generally lower CPCP values than other global MHD codes (Gordeev et al., 2015) due
to diﬀerent closure of the electric current through the PC; due to nonexistent Region 2 currents, relatively
large amount of current closes through the PC (Janhunen et al., 2012). Moreover, Region 1 currents are spread
over a large area in GUMICS-4. As a consequence, while most other codes produce unrealistically large CPCP
values and reasonable AE currents, GUMICS-4 produces reasonable CPCP values and unrealistically low AE
currents. Furthermore, magnetic reconnection is described diﬀerently in the various codes. For example,
a Block-Adaptive-Tree-Solarwind-Roe-Upwind-Scheme (Powell et al., 1999) code user can apply a resistive
point in the dayside reconnection region to ensure that the reconnection rate is calculated correctly at the
dayside. In the absence of such resistive point, the reconnection rate is governed by numerical diﬀusion in
solving the MHD equations (Borovsky et al., 2009). Despite these diﬀerences, this study agrees well with pre-
vious numerical studies. For example, Figure 4b suggests that the increase of the CPCP in the linear regime
(ESWY < 4–6mV/m) increases depending on the upstream SW speed: for lower speed values (below 550 km/s)
the slope of the curve is larger than for higher speed values consistent with Lopez et al. (2010) who used the
Lyon-Fedder-Mobarry (LFM; Lyon et al., 2004) code, and with a statistical study by Newell et al. (2008). Similar
results was obtained by Bhattarai et al. (2012) for northward IMF. Lopez et al. (2010) suggest that the eﬀect
is caused by the SW ﬂow diversion in the pressure gradient-dominated magnetosheath; a faster SW will pro-
duce a more rapid diversion of the ﬂow around the magnetosphere, and thus, a smaller amount of ﬂow will
reach the magnetic reconnection region.
Another feature shown in Figure 4 is the dependence of the CPCP saturation on the upstream Alfvén Mach
number MA such that saturation starts when MA < 4. Lavraud and Borovsky (2008) suggest that the overall
magnetosheath plasma beta (p∕pB, where p is the plasma pressure and pB the magnetic pressure) decreases
below 1 when the Alfvén Mach number decreases below 4. Under these conditions the force balance of the
magnetosheath changes and the J × B force dominates the MHDmomentum equation:
𝜌
(
𝜕
𝜕t
+ v ⋅ ∇
)
v = J × B − ∇ (1)
over ﬂuid stresses (∇p in the MHD momentum equation) in the magnetosheath. In the above equation 𝜌 is
the density, v the velocity, J the current density, B the magnetic ﬁeld, and p the pressure. Figure 7 shows
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Figure 7. Plasma beta surface plot during the |B| = 20-nT simulation run at 2.50 (panel a), 3.50 (panel b), and 4.50
(panel c) when the upstream Alfvén Mach number increases from 2.8 to 3.8.
a collectionof surfaceplotswithplasmabeta color codedduring the |B| = 20-nT simulation run. Panels (a)–(c)
correspond to upstream conditions of |V| = 550, 650, and 750 km/s. The panels show time instances of 0250
(panel a), 0350 (panel b), and 0450 (panel c). During this interval, the upstreamAlfvénMach number increases
from 2.8 to 3.8. Figure 7 shows that the overall plasma beta parameter changes from below 1 to above 1 in
the magnetosheath suggesting that when MA approaches 4, the magnetosheath force balance undergoes
a transition from the J × B-dominated to pressure gradient-dominated magnetosheath. Lopez et al. (2010)
state that when themagnetic forces are enhanced in themagnetosheath at the expense of pressure gradient
forces, the main contributor to slowing of the SW is the magnetic shear instead of ﬂuid stresses. Because of
magnetic shear, a current ﬂows along the bow shock as Ampere’s law provides an outward force slowing the
SW. As a consequence the SW ﬂow diverts around themagnetosphere in a diﬀerent manner, and the amount
of ﬂow entering the reconnection region is reduced thus reducing also the CPCP. That is, to say, plasma ﬂow
streamlines are diverted away from the merging region in the dayside magnetopause. To see if this happens
in our simulations, we plot plasma beta parameter in Figure 8 in the equatorial plane for two simulation sce-
narios with diﬀerent characteristics: low AlfvénMach number (22 in Figure 8a) and high AlfvénMach number
(3.8 in Figure 8b). Plasma ﬂow streamlines are also shown. They begin in the SW near the equatorial plane
at ZGSE = 0.2 RE , ±YGSE = 7, 6.25, 5.5, 4.75, 4, 3.25, 2.5, 1.75, and 1 RE . Also shown are magnetic ﬁeld lines that
have one foot point in the ionosphere and the other in the SW, thus showing thewidth of themerging region.
Both Figures 8a and 8b are snapshots at 0450 of simulation runs |B| = 3.5 and 20 nT, respectively, and thus,
the SW speed is 750 km/s in both cases. Comparing Figures 8a and 8b, it is obvious that the magnetosheath
plasma beta is above 1 (deep red) everywhere in the 3.5-nT case, while in the 20-nT case transition from above
1 to below 1 is about to take place (green and yellow). Actually, Figure 8b is basically identical to Figure 7c,
with only plasma streamlines andmagnetic ﬁeld lines added, and thus, themagnetosheath plasma beta goes
below 1 as the SW Alfvén Mach number reaches 2.8 (Figures 7a–7c).
Figure 8 shows that the number of plasma streamlines that intersect themerging region is larger in the 3.5-nT
case than in the 20-nT case. Thus, the amount of SWplasma reaching themerging region shrinks as the Alfvén
Mach number diminishes from 22 to 3.8 and the magnetosheath plasma beta transit from above 1 to below
1 takes place. This eventually reduces the CPCP, as was reported also by Lopez et al. (2010) and Lavraud and
Borovsky (2008). We have used only one SW usptream density value (5 cm−3) and thus not tested if the CPCP
saturation dependence of the upstream Alfvén Mach number is valid for other density values, too. We have,
however, studied an ICME event that occurred during 14 July 2012 with GUMICS-4 and will report the results
in an upcoming paper. This particular event features ﬂuctuating plasma number density, very low MA, and
strongly southward IMF. With such upstream conditions saturation is still dependent on MA even if the SW
plasma number density varies.
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Figure 8. Plasma beta in the equatorial plane during the |B| = 3.5- and 20-nT simulation runs at 0450, when solar wind
speed was 750 km/s. Plasma ﬂow streamlines begin in the solar wind near the equatorial plane at ±YGSE = 7, 6.25, 5.5,
4.75, 4, 3.25, 2.5, 1.75, and 1 RE . Also shown are magnetic ﬁeld lines that have one foot point in the ionosphere and the
other in the solar wind thus showing the width of the merging region. Note that the ﬁgures are cut planes of 3-D plots.
Figures 3d, 3e, and 4c show that after themagnetosheath force balance has changed, that is, when the Alfvén
Mach number becomes signiﬁcantly lower than 4, the CPCP value starts decreasing evenmore. This is shown,
for example, in Figure 3d examining the |B| = 20-nT run from 0500 to 0000 in simulation physical time;
the numerical value of the CPCP is ﬁxed to approximately 47 kV during 0400–0100. At the same time, MA
decreases from 3.3 to 2.3. WhenMA decreases from 2.3 to 1.8, the CPCP is decreased to ∼40 kV. Similar devel-
opment of the CPCP canbe seen in Figure 3e for the |B| = 30-nT run;whenMA decreases from1.9 to 1.2 during
0300–0000, the CPCP reduces from 57 to below 50 kV. Since the plasma beta in themagnetosheath is already
well below1,models such as the forcebalancemodel (Lopez et al., 2010) cannot explain this decrease. Instead,
the impact of this low Alfvén Mach number on the CPCP saturation can be explained by a process external
to the Earth’s space environment. One such process related to very low upstreamMA values is the formation
of Alfvén wings (Ridley, 2007). When the IMF encounters an obstacle, the ﬁeld lines start to bend and Alfvén
waves are launched along the ﬁeld lines with a speed of VA = B∕
√
(𝜇0𝜌). Since the plasma is still ﬂowing with
a velocity V and diverting around the obstacle, two tubeswith diﬀerent ﬂow characteristics are created above
and below the obstacle. These tubes are called Alfvén wings. Within the wing structure the electric ﬁeld does
not change signiﬁcantly as the SW driving increases, and hence, the reconnection potential would be satu-
rated, thus leading to saturated ionospheric potential as a consequence. Ridley (2007) suggested originally
that theMA values related to the Alfvén wing model are very small, even close to unity. However, later works
by, for example, Wilder et al. (2015) have shown that the Alfvén wings start becomingmore prominent in the
vicinity the Earth when theMA is below 3.
It is not straightforward to argue that the Alfvén wing model is responsible for the reduction of the CPCP
with very low upstream MA values due to lack of observational evidence of such process taking place in the
Earth’s space environment, This is because the upstream conditions needed (very low MA) occur very rarely.
First paper oﬀering observational evidence by Chané et al. (2012) shows a case where the upstream MA was
low due to low density rather than high IMFmagnitude; thus, those results are not directly comparable to the
results of this paper. One could also argue that since very low upstream MA during simulation initialization
causes diﬀerences in the CPCP of several kilovolts (as is shown in Figure 5), Alfvén wings are due to incorrect
initialization. However, this is unlikely, as the wings have been observed in multiple studies utilizing global
MHD models (e.g., Ridley, 2007; Wilder et al., 2015). We note that papers on global MHD codes often fail to
elaborate on the used initializationmethod, and thus, the upstreamAlfvénMach number during initialization
is not documented.
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5. Conclusions
We conclude the following:
1. In the GUMICS-4 simulation, the response of the CPCP to the SW electric ﬁeld Y component EY is linear
(nonlinear) below (above) ESWY = 4–6 mV/m when the SW number density is 5 m
−3. GUMICS-4 reproduces
the CPCP response to the upstream conditions similarly to other MHD codes even if there are notable
diﬀerences between the codes.
2. The ionospheric response is strongly aﬀected by the upstream MA value such that saturation of the CPCP
occurs only when MA < 4 and the plasma beta is below 1. Such a magnetosheath conditions can lead to
altered plasma ﬂow pattern that can trigger the saturation of CPCP as suggested by Lavraud and Borovsky
(2008) and Lopez et al. (2010).
3. There is another drop in the CPCP when MA decreases close to 2, and the force balance of the magne-
tosheath isdominatedbymagnetic forces. This canbea signof aprocess triggeredby theupstreamchanges
contributing to the saturation of the CPCP.
4. Initializing a global MHD simulation with very low upstream MA can cause diﬀerences in the CPCP
value order of several kilovolts, thus emphasizing the importance of initialization in setting up the
magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling in the simulation.
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